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ISA AthletesLocal Events

Hurrah for the sun and the summer - it is fantastic to see everyone enjoying this beautiful
school - including, of course, the pool. It has been particularly appropriate as we reflect on
this fortnight’s theme of family and how families look and feel so very different; each one
perfectly proportioned to its home. Mr Coen referred to the fact that #trinityfamily is
frequently seen on our twitter feeds - and this week has included some very special
examples. As predicted, inspired by their ‘big sisters’ the dance routines from our TGT
winners have been seen at every playtime…. family members supported our athletes in
Birmingham and our mechanics and drivers at the Green Car Challenge. Prep 6 and Year 7
joined forces for a bowling trip and we enjoyed a Trinity family BBQ today. We have all had
fingers crossed for the ESB pupils and look forward to a whole lot of celebrations across
Trinity family life for this next fortnight, including the inclusion of Year 2 in the main
InterHouse swim Gala, making way for the Lodge to join the Infant Splash! I look forward
to seeing many of you at the different events, meanwhile have a wonderful weekend, rest
well so we can make the most of these next (and yes, I am horribly aware, my last) weeks.

On Tuesday James, Max, Freddie and Ise travelled to
Birmingham to compete in the ISA Athletics National Finals. The
boys represented Trinity and the South West with pride and
showed lots of passion to do well in their disciplines. Well done
to Ise who won the gold in the 60m sprint and silver in the Year
Four 4 x 100m relay.

Exciting Charity Event in
Teignmouth

Will you be in Teignmouth this Saturday morning?
Fancy a good coffee?
Interested in learning about the work of some incredible
charities? - Christians Against Poverty, Christian Aid, Gideons,
Open Doors, Tearfund, Home for Good, Operation Imprezza, the
Bible Society and Prospects?
Then drop in at St Michaels Church on the seafront anytime
between 10am - 12pm.
You would be very welcome.



KS2

Lodge Lovelies

KS1

Royal Advisors!
Prep Five were brilliant in their History lesson this week as they acted
as royal advisors to Queen Elizabeth I. They had five categories to offer
her advice and were then given marks for their good or bad advice. As
you can see some were rewarded with riches, whilst others faced
execution. Those not shown have fled the country !

Today our five painted lady butterflies have emerged from their
chrysalises. They have been feeding and starting to fly. Also the
cress seeds have germinated.

Prep Three Teignmouth Trip
Prep 3 were amazing ambassadors for Trinity Prep on their trip to
Teignmouth this week, interviewing members of the public.

Prep Six Bowling
Fun

Prep Six joined up with Year
Seven on Thursday evening for
a       fantastic evening of Ten
Pin Bowling in Torquay.

Super Sleepover
Last Thursday saw the highlight of the Prep 2 calendar arrive - The
Sleepover! The children’s excitement levels had been building
progressively since Christmas and the class were close to popping
by the time Thursday morning came around. The children gave
parents a final hug goodbye, without looking back, before
registration and plotting what they were going to get up to for the
next 24 hours. However, they had a busy day of learning before
the real fun started. The evening consisted of sport on the field,
games in ICT, swimming, pizza in the staff room and even time to
watch the Emoji Movie before bed! No wonder they were all so
tired and ready for their sleeping bags. The children were
exceptional all day and really looked out for all of their friends
throughout the whole experience. They should be extremely
proud of themselves, as we all were.

Roman Invasion
Prep 4 made some amazing Roman shields with which they per-
formed drills in the playground and defended themselves against
Celtic attack.

Forest School Fun
Prep 2 had fun at Forest School setting and lighting their own
fires and toasting marshmallows on them.



THE WEEK AHEAD

Emma cook

Ethan rawlins

Ada meehan

Chloe healey

Ella gardener

Maia gardener

Lewis ward

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
25th

June

Lodge Parent Meetings - All
Week

Reports Home

Tuesday
26th

June

Prep 5 Maths Challenge Team -
Maynards School - All Day

Wednesday
27th

June

U10 Cricket Vs Exeter School -
Away 2pm start

Prep Six - Big Bang Science Trip
- Bristol - All Day

Thursday
28th

June

No Clubs

Summer Concert 6pm - Oakley
Hall

Friday
29th

June

Reception Taster Morning

Chamber Choir Trip to
Teignmouth (pm)

Library Books

We are now asking for all outstanding Library books to be returned
please, and could everyone have a good look through bags etc., to
ensure that everything is returned.
Many thanks the Lovely Library Ladies.
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Danny Ross-McNairn - Superb Story

Victoria Ward, Aran English, Cara English, Daisy Dorman, Freya Arkell, Harriet Robinson,
Lauren Acher, Molly Price-Acford, Darcy Henderson, Antonio Cafaro, Isabelle Bartlett, Chloe

Healey, Clara Wright, Bo Hunt, Emma Cook, Imi Cox, Eugenie Turkmen & James Upton -
Brilliant Ballet

Amélie Cassidy, Sam Mortimer, Nate Carr, Cerys van Es, Tyler Seager,
Haddow Hales-Lavercombe, Jacob Henderson & Ethan Rawlins - Dynamic Dad’s Army Theme

Tunes

Ise Aworinde - Superb Reflection of Responsibility

Josh Paget, Ruby Donaldson, Eugenie Turkmen & Emma Cook - Mega Maths

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Chaplain’s Corner

'TENT SERVICE' INVITATION
This year our 'Tent Service' will be on Tuesday 3rd July at 2.30pm in
the marquee.
It is the final whole school act of worship for the year and a wonder-
ful opportunity for us all - pupils, parents, staff, governors and
guests - to come together to sing, celebrate, pray and reflect.
And there is the huge excitement of our well known guest speaker
- Ian Coffey - who will be speaking on the subject "What's the
point?"
Afterwards there will be refreshments and an opportunity to chat.
Very much look forward to seeing you there! Rev J


